Public access work begins at Slim Dusty Centre

A key milestone in the development of the Slim Dusty Centre
is close to realisation.
Work has begun to widen the pavement at the South Kempsey
site, which will enable full public access to the $6 million
facility.
Slim Dusty Foundation CEO Kathryn Yarnold welcomed the
prospect. “At long last,” she said.
“Ditchfield won the contract, and I would anticipate the
roadworks will take two or three weeks to complete.
“Public access enables us to complete and secure the
associations and agreements that will bring further investment
into the Slim Dusty Centre.

“This will allow us to include the travelling exhibits from the
Powerhouse Museum, and allow ongoing access for work on the
Centre’s museum shop and cafe area.”
The roadworks would enable the centre to develop its formal
association with TAFE North Coast, Kathryn said.
The educational institute has collaborated on the floor plans
and will undertake the construction and installation of the

infrastructure for the shop, commercial kitchen and cafe.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony by Slim Dusty Foundation chair
and son of the late country musician, David Kirkpatrick, will
herald the next phase of the project.
Further announcements regarding the staged opening of the
centre will be made in the near future.
Story and photos, by courtesy of The Macleay Argus

Ray Hadley on stage with part of
the huge Birthday Bash audience.
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More artists announced for 2014
Slim Dusty CM Memories Week
More artists have been announced
for this year’s Slim Dusty Country
Music Memories Week at Kempsey in
October.
Gary Fogarty, Sharon Heaslip, Steve
Passfield, Pete Smith and Barry
Williams are the latest additions to the
bill.
Speaking about Memories Week, our
performers were happy to pass on their
thoughts...
Gary: “I have
been fortunate
to be part of
the performers’
lineup at a couple
of Kempsey’s
Slim Dusty Week
Festivals and have
enjoyed every second.
“In my opinion, the Festival manages
to honour an iconic Australian by
promoting a high standard of ‘fair
dinkum’ Australian entertainment and
continuing the legacy left by Slim. The
committee is to be congratulated for
developing a Festival that thrives on
the public having ready access to the
performers and maintaining a high
standard of entertainment.
“They have managed to cleverly strike
the balance between celebrating
Slim Dusty and his music as well as
also encouraging and promoting the
next generation of Australian Bush
Balladeers. Kempsey should be justly
proud of it’s historic connection to Slim
and for providing an annual destination
for Australian country music fans that
is vibrant, entertaining, affordable and
unique.”
Sharon: “I am elated and humbled to
be a part of this wonderful SDCMM
Week. Loving the songs of Slim Dusty
and the country music people associated
with Slim’s memories, I am excited

and proud to be
giving back some
of the wonderful
music, stories and
friendship that has
been given to me.
My wish is for this
to continue for
many generations
:) Thank you so
much and I look
forward to seeing you there.”
Steve: “Well folks the SDCMMW is
coming up fast and I’m excited to be
heading back home to be involved for
another year. It’s
a great week of
music, chatter
and of course
experiencing the
beautiful Macleay
Valley or ‘Nature’s
Wonderland’ as it
has been called.
From Crescent
Head to Bellbrook, the Macleay is a
special place. If you’ve been before you
know what to expect if you haven’t, why
not? You’re missing out on a fantastic
week.
“I have my show on the Wednesday
night in the showground hall (with
special guest Kathryn Jones) and look
forward to sharing songs and yarns
with visitors and locals alike. I’ll have
my mate Mike Kerin, who was part
of Slim’s Travelling Country Band for
many years, with me to add to the fun
on fiddle and dry humour. I hope to see
you in Kempsey at the end of October.”
Pete: “As a child growing up in West
Kempsey, our family hail from Nulla
Nulla Creek. My great great grandfather
found and felled the world’s largest red
cedar tree known as the Sauer Cedar.
Our family settled in the Nulla Nulla
Valley in the 1800s. My mother Greta

Mitchell grew up
with Slim and
Shorty through
their childhood
and as a child, I
sang Slim’s songs
and still am today.
“So it’s an awesome
feeling going back
home and being a part of the Slim Dusty
Memories Week.”
Barry: “The Slim Dusty Country Music
Memories Festival
is one of the
best in Australia
paying tribute
to the greatest
Aussie country
music performer,
Slim Dusty, by
presenting an
impressive line
up of performers, all dedicating their
timeslot to singing the songs we know
so well that were sung by the late Slim
Dusty. Visiting his childhood home
at Nulla Nulla during the Festival is a
highlight not to be missed.”
Memories Week, which runs from the
evening of Monday October 20 through
to and including Sunday October 26,
will also feature walk-up performance
and busking opportunities as well
as a the Slim Dusty Memories Song
talent quest which will be staged in the
morning of Friday October 25.
The 2014 event will be held, as usual,
at the Kempsey Showground and
already, powered camping sites at the
Showground are sold out.
“Unpowered sites are still available,”
organisers say, “and can be booked via
the form which can be downloaded
from the Memories Week page on the
slimdustycentre.com.au website or by
phoning 1800 18SLIM.

Another successful Bash!

On the night (clockwise from above)... two of our wonderful entertainers, Troy and Anne, Slim Dusty Foundation Volunteer Co-ordinator Joan
Clarke with one of the night’s auction items, Foundation Accountant Belinda Fowler and CEO Kathryn Yarnold respond to the bidding of the Brad
Blaze portrait of MC Ray Hadley – which fetched a tidy sum in the auction process; and in the group photo Foundation Donor Kingsley Mundey
from International Art Services (second from left) with members of the Slim Dusty Family during the Birthday Bash Gala Event.

Thursday June 12 was a brilliant curtain-raiser to Slim’s
birthday anniversary on June 13. Rooty Hill RSL Club was
packed to the rafters for a top-notch knockout event paying
tribute to Australia’s King of Country Music – a sell-out
audience of 500.
The event – with stars including Troy Cassar-Daley, Anne
Kirkpatrick and Adam Harvey – also raised funds for the Slim
Dusty Foundation and the Slim Dusty Centre at Kempsey.
Bash compere was Australian radio star Ray Hadley, who also
oversaw the fund-raising auction and Australian music media
man and historian Glenn A Baker was a special guest.
The entertainment bill was ably filled out by David Kirkpatrick,
Amber Lawrence, Luke O’Shea, Jared Porter, Aleyce Simmonds
and The Wolfe Brothers who joined Troy, Anne and Adam on the
night.
Just the auction alone raised more than $20,000... an excellent
result with some very happy bidders taking home a range of items
including a special campfire barbecue for six guests hosted by the
Slim Dusty Family at Homewood, a Brian Irvine hand-crafted
red cedar cabinet containing a lifetime collection of almost every
album made by Slim, a highly sought-after framed poster and
vinyl LP, both personally signed by Slim.
One of the most unique auction items was a set of three portaits
by award-winning artist Brad Blaze. Brad completed the three

paintings in just 12 minutes on stage while the audience sat in
amazement at his speed and accuracy and left guessing until the
last moments as to each identity being painted.
One was of Slim Dusy Foundation Patron Lee Kernaghan
(painted by Brad to the song Boys From The Bush), the second
of compere Ray Hadley (the portrait the subject of some fierce
bidding in the auction) and the third, painted to the sounds of
Waltzing Matilda, looked to be totally indistinguishable until
moments before the song ended... Brad threw gold dust on the
portrait and exposed a wonderful representation of Slim, a
portrait that was later signed by members of Slim’s family for the
successful bidder.
Save the date for June 2015, as the enormous early success of the
Rooty Hill RSL Club Slim Dusty Birthday Bash has ensured its
place on the calendar of annual events not to be missed!

Memories Week busking
There will be busking this year in the Kempsey
CBD during the Memories Week Festival. For
details, download the application form at www.
slimdustycentre.com.au or ring Peter on 0428
297 897 or Pauline on 0429 662 672.

Have you rene we d your Mates Memb ership? Do it to day!

Great priz es up for g rabs
during Memories Week
Visitors to this year’s Slim Dusty Country Music Memories Week next month
will have the chance to win a great range of raffle prizes on offer.
These will include a special guitar signed by performers at the recent Slim Dusty
Birthday Bash at Rooty Hill,
including Joy McKean, Anne
Kirkpatrick, David Kirkpatrick,
Adam Harvey, The Wolfe
Brothers, Luke O’shea and more.
Tickets for this will be $2 each or
3 tickets for $5 and the winner
will be drawn at the Slim Dusty
Centre on “Open Day” Tuesday
October 21.
Tickets can also be purchased by phoning 1800 18SLIM (7546) or online at
www.slimdustycentre.com.au.
Also on offer will be a beautiful red cedar bowl (pictured) made from the Nulla
Nulla Red Cedar Collection, crafted by Brian Irvine, and a beautiful doily
handcrafted by Mary Dunbar.
Tickets for this special prize will also be $2 each or 3 tickets for $5 and also
available by phoning 1800 18SLIM (7546) or online at the Slim Dusty Centre
website.
The winner will be drawn at the Kempsey Showgrounds during the Slim Dusty
Country Music Memories Week.
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Slim Dusty “Mates” Page

Email us your Mates photos, recipes for inclusion on the
Mates Page... send to Linda at PO Box 70, Kempsey 2440
or by email – admin@slimdustycentre.com.au

Clockwise from top left: Mate 720 Shane Bailey at Homewood, Mate 9 Trevor Withers
with his Slim Dusty 80th birthday cake, Mate 67 Max Roby at last year’s Slim Dusty
Country Music Memories Week, Mate 105 Pat Jacobs at her home in Tasmania. Mate
732 Mary Wilson with Slim in wax and Mates Kevin Farrawell (14) and Steve Pandel (3)
with Joy at last year’s Slim Dusty Country Music Memories Week Festival.

G ot your tickets in the ne w Memories We ek raff les yet?

Visit to Nulla Nulla –
a highlight activity of
Memories Week 2014
A coach trip to Slim’s childhood home “Homewood”
at Nulla Nulla Creek is an additional highlight of this
year’s Slim Dusty Country Music Memories Week at
Kempsey.
Two coaches were planned and one has already sold
out, so the recommendation is book in now if you don’t
want to miss this special activity.
The tour departs at 9am from the Kempsey
Showground on Wednesday October 22 travelling along
the Slim Dusty Way with entertaining and detailed
commentary of the beautiful Macleay Valley and sights
along the way.
Arriving at “Homewood” around 10am, you will be
provided with a delicious morning tea while taking in
the historic surrounds of Slim’s boyhood home.
This is followed by a delicious lunch in the historic
village of Bellbrook with the trip back to Kempsey from
2:30pm.
Bookings can be made by telephoning 1800 18SLIM or
emailing belinda.fowler@slimdustycentre.com.au
Or you can download the booking form from the
website www.slimdustycentre.com.au.
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The Nationals make a Kempsey stop on bus tour
By Thom Klein, The Macleay Argus.
Andrew Stoner brought key
figures from the NSW Nationals
parliamentary team by bus to home
territory recently. The Deputy
Premier – who is also party leader
– was in fine form at the Slim
Dusty Centre, where he and a large
entourage received a warm welcome.
An invited audience of Nationals Oxley
branch members and community
representatives gathered at the
venue for an informal – and often
lighthearted – function with a serious
purpose.
The Kempsey visit is part of a weeklong 900km tour of the Far and Mid-North coasts and
Northern Inland.
Those accompanying Mr Stoner include Minister for
Roads and Freight, and Leader of Government in the
Upper House, Duncan Gay MLC; and Parliamentary
Secretary for Regional and Rural Health, Melinda Pavey
MLC; and North Coast members, Leslie Williams (Port
Macquarie), Andrew Fraser (Coffs Harbour) and Stephen
Bromhead (Myall Lakes).Guests included Mid North
Coast Local Area Commander Superintendent Paul Fehon;
Kempsey Shire Council Mayor Cr Liz Campbell, General
Manager David Rawlings, Cr Anna Shields and Cr Sue
McGinn; Gary Scott and Tania Powick from Kempsey and

More auction items
As well as the fantastic raffle prizes to be won, a
number of very
special items will
be auctioned
during the main
concert of this
year’s Slim
Dusty Country

District Chamber of Commerce; Uncle Harold ‘Blu’ Smith;
and representatives of North Coast Area Health.
Mr Stoner told The Argus the tour was an important
opportunity for The Nationals to engage with
communities across the region. The party conducts
such tours regularly to regions across the State.The
rationale behind the tours was two-fold, Mr Stoner
said.
Photo: Community feedback. Andrew Stoner chats to
Booroongen Djugun CEO Garry Morris at the Slim
Dusty Centre. The Deputy Premier said it had been the
first ‘en masse’ visit to Kempsey by key Nationals figures
during his 11 years as party leader.

these will be another
star-signed guitar and
two special framed
prints... one personally
autographed by Slim,
frames made from
red cedar from the
Nulla Nulla Red Cedar
Collection, crafted by
Brian Irvine.

Music Memories
Week on
Saturday night
October 25.
Key among
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